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U.S. trio held in Iran meet moms

Tehran
AP

------------------------------------------

Three Americans jailed in
Iran for 10 months embraced
their mothers and spoke of
their life in Tehran’s most
dreaded prison in an emotion-
al reunion that Iranian author-
ities broadcast on a main in-
ternational channel.

The women hope their
weeklong visit will secure the
release of Sarah Shourd, 31;
her boyfriend, Shane Bauer,
27; and their friend, Josh Fat-
tal, 27.

The mothers on Thursday
threw their arms in the air and
rushed to embrace their chil-
dren as they entered a room at
a high-rise hotel that over-
looks the Evin Prison where
the three have been held.

They cried, laughed and
kissed. The conservative Is-
lamic head scarves worn by

the mothers slipped back and
bouquets of flowers were set
aside as they sat together and
began to reconstruct their
lives since last summer.

The families later ate a
feast of rice, kebabs and other
traditional Middle Eastern
dishes together. The prisoners
ate heartily and appeared to
relish the food. The visit was
scheduled to last until eve-
ning, said the families’ Iranian
lawyer, Masoud Shafii, but it
was not clear whether the
three detainees would have to
return to the prison for the
night.

Iran’s main task appeared
aimed at leveraging high pro-
paganda value for allowing
the visit.

The meeting at the Estegh-
lal Hotel in north Tehran re-
ceived extensive coverage on
Iran’s state-run Press TV, the
government’s main English-

language broadcast arm. Re-
porters for the foreign media
also were allowed their first
glimpse of the three Ameri-
cans since their arrest on the
border with Iraq last July.

The trio has been accused of
spying and entering Iran ille-

gally after being detained on
the porous border with Iraq
last July.

Relatives say the three
were simply hiking in Iraq’s
scenic and largely peaceful
mountainous northern Kurd-
ish region.

Senate candidate questions Civil Rights Act
Washington
AP

------------------------------------------

Republican Senate nominee
Rand Paul scrambled to ex-
plain his criticism of the land-
mark U.S. Civil Rights Act,
which outlawed racial dis-
crimination, saying he agrees
with its goals but questions the
federal government imposing
its will on businesses.

The political novice and Ken-
tucky candidate issued a state-
ment Thursday amid the fallout
from a series of interviews in
which Paul said he would have
opposed forcing businesses to
integrate under the law.

Democrats seized on the
comments to argue that Paul
holds extremist views and
shouldn’t be the choice of vot-
ers for the U.S. Senate. Demo-
crats control 59 out of 100
seats, and Republicans hope
to capitalize on high unem-
ployment and voter frustra-
tion with government to take
as many seats as possible.

Enacted in 1964, the Civil
Rights Act was landmark leg-
islation that outlawed racial
segregation in the schools, the
workplace and in public facili-
ties. It also banned unequal
application of voter registra-
tion requirements.

‘‘I support the Civil Rights
Act because I overwhelmingly
agree with the intent of the leg-
islation, which was to stop dis-
crimination in the public
sphere and halt the abhorrent
practice of segregation,’’ Paul
said in the statement.

Paul added that the ‘‘federal
government has far over-
reached in its power grabs,’’
and cited President Barack
Obama’s historic health care
law. He also said the liberal es-
tablishment is desperate to
keep him from being elected.

In his primary victory on
Tuesday, Paul had strong
support from members of the

‘‘tea party’’ movement, which
believes that government
spending and influence should
be curbed. Paul also had the
backing of some key conser-
vatives, including former
vice presidential candidate
Sarah Palin.

Paul had told The Louisville
(Kentucky) Courier-Journal
last month that while he sup-
ports antidiscrimination laws,
he challenges imposing those
rules on private businesses.

On Wednesday, he was asked
about those comments in sepa-
rate interviews with National
Public Radio and MSNBC’s
‘‘The Rachel Maddow Show.’’

Paul told NPR said he is
opposed to ‘‘institutional rac-
ism and I would’ve, had I’d
been alive at the time, I
think, had the courage to
march with Martin Luther
King to overturn institution-
al racism.’’

But Paul added: ‘‘I think a
lot of things could be handled
locally.’’

Hours after the NPR inter-
view, Maddow pressed Paul
about whether eateries should
have been desegregated in the
1960s in the South.

Paul declined to give a
complete yes or no answer.
Instead, he said he doesn’t

believe in discrimination,
suggested the issue was ab-
stract and raised the idea of
who decides whether custom-
ers can bring weapons into
restaurants.

Texas schools get conservative curriculum
Austin Texas
AP

------------------------------------------

Public school students in Texas
would be required to evaluate
efforts by global organizations
to undermine U.S. sovereignty
as part of changes that conser-
vatives on the state’s board of
education made Thursday to
new social studies guidelines.

With little discussion from
Democrats on the board, con-
servatives also added language
that would require students to
discuss solvency of ‘‘long-term
entitlements such as Social Se-
curity and Medicare,’’ the U.S.
government programs han-
dling retirement and health
care for the elderly. The board
is making final edits to the new
guidelines, with a final vote ex-
pected Friday.

The board’s decisions will
set the standards for teaching
history and social studies to
some 4.8 million public school
students in Texas — one of
America’s most conservative
states and home to former
President George W. Bush —
for the next 10 years. The mon-
thslong process of adopting
the curriculum has made the
board a lightning rod for ideo-
logical debate.

In some of the most conten-
tious debate, the board added
a reference to President Ba-
rack Obama, which critics
had complained was conspicu-
ously absent. But Democrats
showed more life than they
had all day when Republican
David Bradley tried to refer to
the first black president as Ba-
rack Hussein Obama.

‘‘The intent behind what
you’re doing, I think is pretty
obvious,’’ said Republican Bob
Craig, urging Bradley to with-
draw the suggestion.

Finally Bradley relented.
‘‘To put an end to the whining I
withdraw the motion,’’ he said.

Earlier in the evening, pro-
longed debate came over
whether to include Confederate
President Jefferson Davis’ in-
augural address with a lesson
on Abraham Lincoln’s philo-
sophical views; the board de-
cided to require students to con-
trast the two views.

A proposal to refer to the
slave trade as the ‘‘Atlantic
triangular trade’’ was
changed to call it the ‘‘trans-
Atlantic slave trade.’’

One of the board’s most out-
spoken conservatives, Repub-

lican Don McLeroy, offered
the amendment requiring stu-
dents to evaluate efforts by
global organizations to under-
mine U.S. sovereignty. He ar-
gued that efforts to ‘‘put us un-
der world court’’ and to ‘‘im-
pose the sovereignty of
Americas under treaties that
have been signed with these
United Nations organizations’’
were threats to individual
freedom and liberty.

Another  Republ ican
amendment dropped the
study of a landmark 1949 fed-
eral court ruling that de-
clared schools could not le-
gally segregate Mexican-
American students, even
though the practice re-
mained popular in Texas for
decades. But Craig success-
fully restored it.

IN BRIEF
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Calderon urges U.S. weapons ban
Washington REUTERS

Mexican President Felipe Calderon urged the U.S. Congress on
Thursday to reinstate a ban on assault weapons to help cut
cross-border gun smuggling and reduce drug gang violence for
its southern neighbor.

In a speech to a joint session of Congress, Calderon described
efforts to fight organized crime in Mexico, where 23,000 people
have been killed in drug violence since he came to power in late
2006 and launched an army offensive.

Calderon said the increase in violence in Mexico had
coincided with the 2004 lifting of a U.S. assault weapons ban.

U.S. to announce missile launches
Vienna AP

The United States has agreed to notify other nations before it
launches most ballistic missile tests or satellites, in a measure
that builds on a landmark arms agreement with Russia and is
meant to encourage Moscow to reciprocate.

The American decision was contained in a confidential note
made available Thursday and confirmed by three diplomats
familiar with the issue.

For years, Russia voluntarily provided such prenotifications
regarding the launch of ballistic missile tests or satellites.

Supermodel tied to blood diamond
The Hague AFP-JIJI

War crimes prosecutors want to subpoena supermodel Naomi
Campbell to testify over a so-called blood diamond she allegedly
received from Liberia’s ex-president, Charles Taylor, said court
papers filed Thursday.

‘‘Ms. Campbell’s testimony is necessary as there is evidence
that Ms. Campbell was given rough diamonds by the accused
(Taylor) in September 1997,’’ said a prosecution application
filed with the Special Court for Sierra Leone.

It also sought permission to call actress Mia Farrow and
Campbell’s then agent Carole White to the stand — both of
whom it said were willing, unlike the supermodel, to testify
about the gift allegedly made late at night after a dinner
hosted by former South African President Nelson Mandela at
his home.

Turkey bombs Kurdish rebels in Iraq
Ankara AFP-JIJI

Turkish warplanes on Thursday bombed dozens of Kurdish
rebel targets in neighboring northern Iraq, in one of the
biggest raids in recent years, media reports and the
insurgents said.

About 20 fighter jets took part in the operation that targeted
positions of the Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK) in the
Zap-Khakurk region of the Kurdish-held autonomous north of
Iraq, the NTV news channel reported.

Nearly 50 targets were hit in daylong missions carried out
mainly on intelligence passed on by the United States, it said.

Madagascar forces seize rebel camp
Antananarivo REUTERS

Madagascan security forces seized control of a military camp
on Thursday, quashing an attempted mutiny by a small group of
military police.

Two government soldiers were killed and three civilians
wounded, a military police commander said, in the latest
escalation of a political crisis that has rocked the Indian Ocean
island since early last year.

Political analysts say there is mounting frustration within
some elements of the armed forces at President Andry
Rajoelina’s failure to end the economically crippling turmoil,
and they warn the situation could deteriorate further.

Blair steps down under pressure from White House

U.S. intel director
quits after blunders
Washington
AP

------------------------------------------

National Intelligence Director
Dennis Blair is resigning un-
der pressure from the White
House, ending a tumultuous
16-month tenure marked by in-
telligence failures and spy
agency turf wars.

Blair, a retired navy admi-
ral, is the third director of na-
tional intelligence, a position
created in response to public
outrage over the failure to pre-
vent the Sept. 11, 2001, terror-
ist attacks.

His departure underscores
the disorganization inside the
Obama administration’s intelli-
gence apparatus, rocked over
the past six months by a spate
of high-profile attempted ter-
rorist attacks that revealed
new national security lapses.
And it comes two days after a
stark Senate report criticized
Blair’s office and other intelli-
gence agencies for new failings
that, despite a top-to-bottom
overhaul of the U.S. intelli-
gence apparatus after 9/11, al-
lowed a would-be bomber to
board a Detroit-bound airliner
on Christmas Day.

I  n a message Thursday to
his workforce, Blair said that

his last day would be May 28.
‘‘It is with deep regret that I

informed the president today
that I will step down as direc-
tor of national intelligence,’’
Blair said.

The resignation became in-
evitable following a meeting
between President Barack
Obama and Blair on Thursday
afternoon, according to two
senior congressional officials.
During the meeting, the offi-
cials said, it became clear that
Blair had ‘‘lost the confidence
of the president.’’

Blair’s term in office was
marred by turf battles with
CIA Director Leon Panetta
and Blair’s own controversial
public comments in the wake
of the abortive Christmas Day
jetliner bombing.

Speaking on condition of ano-
nymity, two congressional offi-
cials said Blair had been on a
losing streak since he squared
off with Panetta last May over
Blair’s effort to choose a per-
sonal representative at U.S.
embassies to be his eyes and
ears abroad, instead of relying
on CIA station chiefs, as had
been past practice.

Blair issued a directive de-
claring his intention to select
his own representatives over-

seas. Panetta followed up
shortly thereafter with a note
telling agency employees that
station chiefs were still in
charge — a move that some
construed as insubordinate and
a blow to Blair’s authority.

The skirmish ended up cost-
ing Blair the support of the
president’s top counterterror-
ism adviser, John Brennan,
who’d been forced to mediate.

In the failed Christmas Day
attack, the Senate Intelligence
Committee found that the Na-
tional Counterterrorism Cen-
ter was in a position to connect
intelligence that could have
prevented it. As director of na-
tional intelligence, Blair over-
saw the center.

One senior Senate staffer
said it was apparent Blair had
been kept on the periphery of
the FBI’s investigation into
the Nigerian suspect in the at-
tempted plane bombing,
Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab.

Blair’s later testimony be-
fore Congress did not endear
him to the White House, the of-
ficials said, when he admitted
that the elite interrogation
team, the High-Value Interro-
gation Group, had not been of-
ficially deployed to question
Abdulmutallab.

Yemen national day

Rand Paul

Family reunion: Sarah Shourd (left) and Shane Bauer (second
from right), imprisoned since last July for allegedly spying
and illegally entering Iran, meet with their mothers at a Tehran
hotel on Thursday. REUTERS

Rocky tenure: Director of National Intelligence Dennis Blair waits to testify on Capitol Hill on
March 10, 2009, before the Senate Armed Services Committee hearing on worldwide threats. AP

International aid needed for security, stability
Marwan Abdulla Abdulwahab
Noman
AMBASSADOR OF THE REPUBLIC OF YEMEN

------------------------------------------

May 22 marks the 20th anni-
versary of the reunification of
Yemen and the Proclamation
of the Republic
of Yemen. This
was the first
day that Yemen
established a
d  e  m  o  c r a t i c
multiparty sys-
tem in its histo-
ry. Yemen has
been able to
score numerous achieve-
ments for the country and peo-
ple with the help and collabo-
ration of the international
community.

Yet, Yemen is still facing a
lot of challenges while enjoy-
ing the positive aspects of its
unity as a strengthening force
to overcome it.

Since the al-Qaida attacks
in 2000 on the USS Cole and in
2002 on the French tanker
Limburg, Yemen, a country
in the Arabian Peninsula liv-
ing next to the oil-rich Gulf
Cooperation Council states,
has tried its utmost to draw
attention that it is the victim
of international terrorism.
Lately, there was the failed
Christmas Day attack on a
U.S. passenger jet, which
brought Yemen again to spot-
light, raising speculation of
potential terrorist attacks in
the U.S. or elsewhere. The
last event is just a further re-
minder to the world to recall
the challenges facing Yemen.
Maybe events in the past were
singular, but the challenges it
now faces are unprecedented

in range and scope.
The United States has raised

its development aid and m i l i -
tary and intelligence coopera-
tion with Yemen, in an effort to
combat terrorism. Recognizing
that Yemen faces greater prob-
lems and that more help from
Yemen’s friends is urgently
needed, an international con-
ference on Yemen was held
earlier this year in London t o
help Yemen confront interna-
tional terrorism and achieve its
development goals. Without
more help, the problems that
Yemen faces will become a
danger far beyond its borders.
Any approaches and measures
that would be taken must ad-
dress the roots of nourishing
terrorism from within the pop-
ulation, otherwise all efforts
will be wasteful.

International terrorism, reli-
gious and tribal conflict, sepa-
ratist sentiments, economic
stagnation and transnational
smuggling all confront Ye-
men’s government with more
than it can solely handle. All of
these besides long borders and
a heavily armed population
make it very difficult for the
government to achieve its
goals.

Yemen is strategically lo-
cated between Saudi Arabia
and Somalia, where more than
3 million barrels of oil pass Ye-
men’s coast every day through
dangerous and troubled wa-
ters, where terrorists and So-
mali pirates have staged sev-
eral successful maritime at-
tacks in the last few years,
which is a matter that disrupts
international commerce and
the flow of vital hydrocarbons.

Terrorists threaten Ye-

men’s domestic security in the
form of a resurgent al-Qaida
organization; in addition to an
armed insurgency in the north
that left 350,000 internally dis-
placed refugees and an in-
creasingly active secessionist
movement in the south.

Yemen’s economy puts un-
bearable pressure on the gov-
ernment, which can scarcely
provide basic services, being
the poorest in the Arab world;
with modest depleting oil re-
serves; no viable options for a
sustainable post-oil economy;
limited water resources; an im-
poverished, expanding popula-
tion of 23 million; an unemploy-
ment rate of 35 percent; an an-
nual per capita income of under
$900; and nearly half the popu-
lation earns less than $2 per
day.

Although several of Yemen’s
problems have military ramifi-
cations, there are almost al-
ways non-military means of ad-
dressing them, and Japan and
other donor countries are
uniquely suited to do so.

Though the international
community has focused on Ye-
men’s deteriorating security
and counterterrorism situa-
tions, long-term, positive re-
sults are hard to achieve.

Japan, together with other
donors, may rank Yemen low
on its list of priorities. Yet the
situation threatens Japan and
all other industrialized and
maritime nations’ interests
more than they recognize, and
they can do more about it than
they might think. Yemen faces
a staggering number of threats
that endanger its domestic sta-
bility; the security of the bor-
dering GCC; and the security of

sea lanes passing through its
territorial seas in the Gulf of
Aden, Arabian Sea and Red
Sea.

The responsibility is mutual
between Yemen and the inter-
national community. Sending
troops to Yemen will only repli-
cate another unsuccessful story
of military intervention. There-
fore, the effective solution is to
assist Yemen to stand on its
own.

Japanese aid, though small,
are examples of assistance
needed by Yemen. Yemen is
looking forward to seeing sig-
nificant developmental aid in
the form of soft loans from Ja-
pan to build its infrastructure
projects in the fields of energy,
water desalination and trans-
portation, including railway
lines. Besides, Yemen is offer-
ing a great potentiality for di-
rect investments in the oil, gas
and minerals sectors, in explo-
ration and production, up-
stream and downstream. Ye-
men LNG, a successful story of
the biggest FDI of $4.5 billion,
started exporting in November
2009 and this project refutes the
security concerns of reluctant
Japanese oil companies.

Tourism and fisheries are
other sectors where Japanese
direct investment can play a
significant role in diversifying
Yemen’s non-oil financial re-
sources.

I commend here the spec-
tacular relations Yemen is en-
joying with Japan. I want to
express my gratitude and ap-
preciation to the government
and people of Japan for the
valuable support extended to
Yemen, especially in the last
few years.
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